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Criteri di valutazione: Ogni risposta esatta vale 0.4 punti  
 

PART ONE  
Choose the best option a, b, c, or d.  Circle the correct letter on your answer sheet.  

 

Ex. (0)     A          B          C          D 
1. His ___________ Travis. 

a. names                             b.     called                                 c.    calls                                d. name’s 

 

2. Where_______ from? 

a. you                                   b.    are you                               c.      you are                        d. are 

 

3. Andy: “Hello, how are you?” Lewis: “_______________” 

a. yes, thank you                b.  thank you, fine                    c.   fine, thank you             d. thank you 

 

4. That book is _________________ 

a. hes                                    b.    his                                        c.    him                                 d. he’s 

 

5. What time ______________up? 

a. he gets                             b.    gets he                                c.    does he gets                  d. does he get 

 

6. Jan: “Excuse me, where’s the grand hotel?”  Mike: “Turn _____________and go down the street” 

 

a. to left                                b.    left                                      c.   the left                             d. go left 

7. Ed: “How do you get to work?”  Lisa: “___________ car” 

 

a. on                                       b.   in                                          c. with                                    d. by 

8. She works in a hospital, she is a ________________ 

 

a. actor                                  b.     teacher                              c.    nurse                               d. artist 

9. David:  “_______________ a cup of tea?”  Maria: “Yes, please.” 

 

a. Do you like                       b.   Would you like                    c.  Would you to like           d.  Do you to like 

 

10. Peter: “Where’s Mary?”  Laura:  “She ___________ tennis. 

a. plays                                b.   playing                                     c.  ‘s playing                          d. ‘m playing 

 

PART TWO  
11. “Whose sandwich is this?”  “It’s  ____________” 
a.  My   b.   me    c. mine   d. myself 
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12. John  _______________ drinks tea because he doesn’t like it. 

a. sometimes  b.     never   c.  usually  d. always 

 

13. John prepared a lovely meal for his wife and after they finished it, he _________ the washing up. 

a. did   b.     made  c.  took   d. got 

 

14. Bob was very unhappy __________he failed his English test. 

a. because  b.     so   c.  but   d. and 

 

15. The shop where you can buy sausages is called _____________ 

a.   a butcher’s shop b. a flower shop c. a baker’s shop d. a fruit shop 

 

16. How ________ water do you drink every day? 

a. many   b.    much  c.  often  d. long 

17. Susan travels to work every day _________car. 

a. on   b.     in   c.  with   d. by 

18. London is ___________ to live in than Prague. 

a. expensiver  b. more expensive c.  most expensive d.  much expensive 

 

19. Mike:  “ Have you __________ been to Prague?”  Joanna:  “Yes, I have” 

a. never   b. always  c.  yet   d.  Ever 

 
20. __________ the email to Margaret? 

a. Have you wroteb. have you write c.  Did you wrote d.  Did you write 

PART THREE   
Read the descriptions of some words.  What is the word for each one?  

The first letter is already there.  There is one space for each other letter in the word. 

 

Here is an example: 

(0) You listen to this when you dance.                                    m _ _ _ _ 

                                                                                                 Answer:  music  
 

21. You are often given lots of these on your birthday       p _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 
 
22. This is by the sea and you can lie her in the sun                  b _ _ _ _ 
 
23. You play this sport with a racket and a ball    t _ _ _ _ _ 
 
24. You arrive here when you fly into another country   a _ _ _ _ _ _ 
 

25. If you need medicine, you can buy it at this shop    c _ _ _ _ _ _ 


